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ABSTRACT
Black corals (Cnidaria: Antipatharia) have been used all around the
world for a long time, whether as money or for medicinal pur-
poses and jewellery manufacturing. Except in Hawaii where these
fisheries are well known, black coral harvests are usually made
without any control or any management. This is the case in many
tropical islands and particularly in Madagascar, where the illegal
trade is continually expanding. Since 2011, an illegal traffic of
black corals has been occurring in the main cities of the southern
and coastal regions of Ambovombe and Tolagnaro. In 2014 and
2015, hundreds of kilograms of black coral skeletons and a lot of
diving material were seized by the authorities in the Anosy and
Androy regions. Despite this and the continual harvesting of these
natural resources, there has been no study of the excessive ex-
ploitation in this region. This paper is the first to talk about this
new threat and to analyse and discuss the benefits of these fishe-
ries. The first seizures and the efforts carried out on the island to
stop the trade are explained. This paper highlights the urgency of
studying these corals before making an appropriate conservation
and management plan.
RÉSUMÉ
Le corail noir (Cnidaria : Antipatharia) est exploité dans le monde
entier depuis très longtemps. Bien qu’inscrit à l’Annexe II de la
convention sur le commerce international des espèces menacées
d’extinction (CITES), le squelette du corail noir est utilisé sous
forme de monnaie d’échange, à des fins médicinales ou pour être
transformé en bijoux.Excepté à Hawaii où s’est développé une pê-
cherie durable, leur collecte s’effectue depuis toujours sans le
moindre contrôle ni la moindre gestion. C’est le cas dans de nom-
breuses îles tropicales, et plus particulièrement à Madagascar où
le commerce illégal se développe de plus en plus. Depuis 2011, un
trafic se déroule dans les principales villes côtières du sud, Ambo-
vombe et Tolagnaro. En 2014 et 2015, des centaines de kilos de
squelettes de coraux noirs et une grande quantité de matériel de
plongée furent saisis par les autorités dans les régions d’Anosy et
Androy. Malgré cela, et pendant que les ressources naturelles
s’épuisent continuellement, il n’existe aucune étude sur le dérou-
lement d’une telle exploitation. Cette étude est la première à ana-
lyser et discuter des collectes ayant lieu à Madagascar. Les
premières saisies ainsi que les efforts mis en place sur l’île pour
stopper les collectes sont expliqués. L’étude met également en
exergue l’importance et l’urgence d’accroître les connaissances
sur les coraux noirs avant de pouvoir développer un programme
de conservation durable de ces ressources.
INTRODUCTION
Antipatharians, called black corals, are marine organisms that
have attracted people for a long time. Historically, they were used
by religious people and for medicinal purposes (Bruckner et al.
2008). During the Paleolithic, some populations used them as mo-
ney to trade (Tescione 1968) and from antiquity to the present,
they have been used worldwide mainly for jewellery. Small black
coral fisheries have always existed all around the world, but it in-
creased with the development of scuba diving equipment and
techniques until it became an important source of income in se-
veral regions and countries, such as Cayman Islands, Cuba, Mexi-
co, Taiwan, the Philippines and the Dominican Republic (Castorena
and Metaca 1979). The latter three were responsible for the trade
and export of 72 metric tons and 7,400,000 pieces of black coral
between 1982 and 1998. In 1996, 473,000 black coral pieces
imported into the United States were reported to be worth
$447,000 (Guitart et al. 1997).
At the moment, these fisheries are best known, managed
and controlled in the Hawaiian islands. Grigg (1993) explains in de-
tail the precious coral fisheries in the region. The black coral mea-
dows located around them were discovered in 1958 at between
30 and 75 meters depth and 14 species were found within it, with
3 being harvested and exploited: Antipathes dichotoma, A.grandis,
and Myriopathes ulex. The others are found at over 100 meters
depth and their diameter is not sufficient to be profitable to fi-
shermen (Grigg and Opresko 1977). In 1969, black coral fisheries
and precious coral exports to Asia were worth $2 million in Ha-
waii. Quickly, population and stock management problems appea-
red and academic studies started in 1970 led to the development
of a selective harvesting system utilizing a manned submersible
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(Grigg et al. 1973), allowing the development of the sustainable
management of these resources. These selective fisheries and co-
ral management are based on coral growth rates and reproduc-
tive cycles, which are supported and approved by the Western
Pacific Regional Fisheries Management Council (Grigg 1976). Fi-
shermen also need a license and an authorization to collect black
corals around the Hawaiian islands (Bruckner et al. 2008). The Ha-
waiian islands make $50 million with the precious coral fisheries,
with $33 million for black corals (Grigg 2010). These fishery indus-
tries employ about 1,000 people: the current wholesale value of
unworked black coral being about $US 35 per pound, and the re-
tail prices for manufactured black coral jewellery range from
around $US 35 to $300 for earrings to over $US 3,000 for more or-
nate necklaces and bracelets (Grigg 1993, Kahng and Grigg 2005).
Elsewhere in the world, very little is known about black coral
fisheries and management. At this time, the United States is the
main importer, followed by Japan, but the USA is importing less
than 1,000 pieces per year, which is a very small quantity of corals.
The biggest provider of black corals is Taïwan, with more than 90
percent of the total of black coral legally sold, while the most har-
vested region is the Philippines. There is no official report of black
coral trade in Africa nor in Madagascar but it is notorious that the
illegal trade occurs without exportation control and management.
In Madagascar this illegal trade involves fishermen, small collec-
tors in villages, foreign scuba divers and exporters in big cities
where a kilogram of black coral is bought for €50 from fishermen.
The global conservation status of black coral has not been
evaluated, but they are protected by international treaties restric-
ting their exploitation and exportation/importation. According to
the CITES (Convention on International Trade in Endangered Spe-
cies of wild fauna and flora), the main threats are harvesting and
invasive alien species such as the octocoral Carijoa riisei (Kahng
and Grigg 2005). Black coral exploitation generally occurs in dif-
ferent steps: seabed exploration, discovery of black coral mea-
dows, exploitation and depletion (Grigg 1989). Their stocks
gradually run out, and fishermen continually search for new mea-
dows to maintain sales. Overexploitation of black coral quickly
leads to local population extinctions causing a great loss of biodi-
versity without a proper management plan. Conservation plans for
black coral are, however, difficult to establish because these or-
ganisms are characterized by a slow growth, a delayed first repro-
duction (after about 10 years), a long life, an annual release of
gametes, a high colony fecundity, a low recruitment of larvae and
a slow rate of recovery when individuals are damaged (Parker et
al. 1997). Mortality often results from sediment covering and sub-
strate erosion (Grigg 1993). At the moment, there is no integrative
biological data on shallow-water black coral populations from the
Indian Ocean and it is consequently not possible to properly ma-
nage their populations in this region.
BLACK CORALS: UNKNOWN RESOURCES IN
MADAGASCAR
Research on coral reefs began in Madagascar in 1961 with the
establishment of the first marine station of Toliara. French re-
searchers from the marine station of Endoume in France studied
the southwestern region of Madagascar, including the Great Reef
of Toliara (GRT) (E043° 20’, S23° 30’), and the coral reefs of the Bay
of Ranobe (E042° 58', S23° 18'). The first published results des-
cribe the location and the physiography of these reefs (Clausade
et al. 1971, Thomassin 1971, Battistini et al. 1975). Since this time,
several research programs have been carried out on the coral
reefs of the region (Pichon 1978, Laroche and Ramananarivo 1995,
Salimo 1997, Vasseur 1997, Laroche et al. 1997, Gabrié et al. 2000,
Bruggemann et al. 2012, Andréfouët et al. 2013), but none of these
included black corals.
No scientific study on black corals has been made in Mada-
gascar until now: their communities remain completely unknown.
Moreover, there is no data available from the main fishery and
marine science research centres of Madagascar (Fishery and Ma-
rine Science Institute - IH.SM and the National Centre for Oceano-
graphic Research - CNRO), or from the National Environmental
Research Centre (CNRE). This publication is the first to exclusively
talk about antipatharians from Madagascar and the problems re-
lated to their illegal exploitation, with the lack of management.
THE FIRST OFFICIAL SEIZURE OF BLACK CORALS. In 2014, a
total of 178 kg of illegally-harvested black coral was seized by
the Fisheries Control Centre (Centre de Surveillance des Pêches -
CSP, based in the capital Antananarivo), in the southern regions of
Anosy and Androy (Figures 1 and 2). Samples of the seizure were
sent to the authors. The diameter of the base of the samples and
their length were recorded with their origin (Table 1). Most of the
black coral samples were fragments with a branch diameter hi-
gher than 35 mm (Figure 2). The harvested corals seized in Tola-
gnaro were first branched corals with a bush-like shape before
being cut into fragments. Our investigations have confirmed that
the bigger the branches are, the more expensive the price is. Fur-
thermore, during the 31st May 2015, a new official seizure of
Figure 1. Southern coast of Madagascar. The two main regions concerned by the
illegal harvesting of black corals, Androy and Anosy, are highlighted in red. Their
capitals are respectively Ambovombe and Tolagnaro.
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100  kg of black coral was made in Andranobory, in the municipali-
ty of Analapatsy (Anosy region), bringing the number of official ar-
rests in the Malagasy territory to four.
Dry tissues from these samples were also collected and fixed
in 100% ethanol for DNA analysis. The primers LCOant forward
and HCOant reverse were used to flank the CO-1 barcoding region
(see Wagner et al. 2013 for the PCR conditions) and the same
primers were used for DNA sequencing. Sequence analyses sho-
wed a high similarity with Myriopathes sp. and Tanacetipathes sp.,
two branched species belonging to the Myriopathidae family (Fi-
gure 2, unpublished data).
BLACK CORAL HARVESTING: AN ILLEGAL BUT LUCRATIVE
BUSINESS. From the start of the operations in 2010 to today, it
is known that antipatharians are collected from two regions of
Madagascar: Anosy and Androy. These neighboring regions are lo-
cated in the deep south of the country. They are famous for the
aridity of their climate (especially in the Androy region) and the
important richness of their marine resources (Bemiasa 2009). Ho-
wever, it is likely that harvesting of these marine resources occurs
in other regions of the country. For example, in March 2012, a
private operator officially requested an authorization to the Mala-
gasy Ministry of Fishery and Aquatic Resources to collect black
corals in four regions of Madagascar. The region of Androy was
not targeted.
Information from the CSP investigations were analyzed and
cross-checked with interviews of local people (boat drivers, fi-
shermen, fishing agent services and NGO staff) liable to fishing ac-
tivities. Data obtained (Table 2) were used to estimate the average
amount collected by each diver, each local fish trader (at the vil-
lage level) and each seller (at the national level). According to all
the people questioned, poachers come mainly from China with a
lot of means, vehicles and diving materials (Supplementary Mate-
rial, Table S1). It is estimated that a collection of 4-5 months could
lead to the production of more than 5000 kilograms of black coral.
At the same time, a few farmers and managers from different re-
gions of Madagascar made contact with universities and local au-
thorities to obtain either authorization or license to legally collect
black corals (Supplementary Material, Table S2).
In Madagascar, black corals are so lucrative that local people
have named them the "rosewoods of the sea". Fishermen claim
that the value of unworked black coral sold from the villages is
between 10,000 to 15,000 Ariary per kilogram from scuba di-
vers/fishermen to local collectors and 15,000 to 20,000 Ariary
from local collectors to national collectors. The price per kilo from
the capital Antananarivo for international exportation, mainly hea-
ded to Asia, ranges between 500,000 to 700,000 Ariary. In a coun-
try where a worker earns an average of 120,000 Ariary per month,
black coral harvesting represents an assured money supply. Ac-
cording to Table 2, a scuba-diver harvesting black corals can earn
750,000 Ariary per day, his monthly salary reaching more or less
Figure 2. (a) Large bags containing dried black coral skeletons in Ambovombe, Androy. (b,d) Details of black coral skeletons collected. (c,f) Pictures of diving tanks used by
poachers seized by the authorities in Kotoala, in the Ambazoa municipality of Ambovombe. (e) A branching black coral belonging to the Myriopathidae family
photographed off the southwestern coast of Madagascar at approximatively 20 meters deep. This coral has the same shape and belongs to the same family as the corals
harvested in Tolagnaro. (g) Pieces of black corals collected in the Anosy region showing the scale of corals that are harvested. (scale bar: 1cm)




24 March 2014 10 5 19.3 ± 5.7 199.4 ± 71.7 Androy
15 May 2014 10 163 35.7 ± 6.6 395.5 ± 97.2 Anosy
15 May 2014 10 10 12.1 ± 2.6 247.5 ± 72.6 Anosy
31 May 2015** NA 100 NA NA Anosy
Table 1. Description of the black corals seized by the authorities in southern
Madagascar. (*: given as mean ± SD; **: not sampled given that the seizure
happened after the sampling date)
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12 million Ariary. This is higher than the salary of a government of-
ficial even when all costs related to the collection of corals are de-
ducted. This income is a thousand times higher than the monthly
revenue received by a traditional fisherman in Madagascar.
ALERTS, PETITIONS AND LOBBYING. People in Madagascar
have became more and more interested in the harvest and
sale of black corals, which are very lucrative. Fishermen and col-
lectors from different regions of the country have tried to gather
information about the geographical distribution and the available
stock of black corals. As soon as researchers and students be-
came aware of the fisher interest, alerts and lobbying have been
launched with local authorities to inform them of the illegality of
these banned fisheries.
A few months later, an alert about the illegal trade of black
corals in Madagascar was launched by some students who took
the initiative to start a petition. The purpose of this petition was to
raise awareness and put pressure on government officials to pro-
mote the rational and sustainable management of fisheries re-
sources. The petition, which was held in two stages, first invited
the authorities to sign and publish laws prohibiting the exploita-
tion of these resources. The second stage, which was launched af-
ter the release of a Ministerial Order, invited all administrative
officials involved in the exploitation of these resources, including
local authorities, the regional Director of fisheries, regions, gen-
darmerie and the national police, customs authorities and justice,
to respect and apply the laws. The petition did not collect many si-
gnatures in three months, but the actions represented students,
researchers and teachers from around the world (Madagascar,
France, Norway, Belgium, United States, United Kingdom and Aus-
tralia). The petition has become the forerunner of a wave of advo-
cacy and lobbying conducted by environmental civil society
organizations, such as FAMARI (Ala Fatidràn'ny Maike sy ny Riake),
AVG (Alliance Voahary Gasy) and the Regional Platform of Civil So-
ciety Organizations of Atsimo Andrefana, which includes more
than 250 associations and NGOs as members. These organizations
are among the largest and most influential in Madagascar. All
these actions have together led to the signature and publication
of regional and national bylaws preventing and prohibiting any
form of black coral exploitation.
REGIONAL AND NATIONAL BYLAWS. Thanks to the willingness
of leaders and managers of fisheries and marine resources
service of the Region of Anosy, a regional bylaw suspending the
collection of black corals in the region (Région Anosy. 2013. Arrêté
n° 336 REG /ANOSY du 12/12/2013 portant suspension de collecte
de corail noir ou TANGOARAKY dans la Région Anosy) was enac-
ted. This attitude of the Anosy regional authorities was an
example for all the coastal areas authorities, for the responsible
management of the marine resources of Madagascar. Indeed, a
few weeks after the publication of the bylaw, the presence of
about 10 scuba divers and black coral collectors was confirmed
by local NGOs in the Androy Region. Immediately, a regional bylaw
was enacted to ban black coral harvesting in the whole region
(Région Androy. 2014. Arrêté n°021/14/REG/ANDROY/CR/Tangoha-
rake du 5 Mars 2014 portant interdiction de collecte de corail noir
ou “TANGOHARAKE” dans le littoral de la Région Androy). Howe-
ver, these bylaws did not stop the illegal traffic in either regions.
Scuba divers continued quietly to collect corals and civil society,
including fishermen associations and NGOs, reported anonymous-
ly the arrival of professional divers in the area, with their diving
materials. Nevertheless, the use of scuba is prohibited by the Ar-
ticle 10 of Ordinance No. 93-022 of 4 May 1993 on the regulation
of fisheries and aquaculture in Madagascar. In June 2014, a mi-
nisterial decree prohibiting the exploitation of black coral at the
national level was published by the ministry of aquatic resources
and fisheries (bylaw No. 21816/2014 of 12 June 2014). This decree
stipulates that all forms of exploitation including the extraction,
collection, storage, transport, purchase and sale of black coral (Or-
der: Antipatharia) is strictly prohibited in the whole country. The
CSP and the competent fisheries authorities are empowered to
note and pursue infringements.
APPLICATION OF THE LAWS: FRAGILITY AND CONSTRAINTS.
The laws preventing the harvest of black coral in the natural
environment constitute a tool for the government to better ma-
nage these resources. They allow local authorities and police to
directly question any people whatever their role in the traffic: di-
ver, collector, transporter or exporter. However, the traffic has not
yet been affected by the publication of these laws. Indeed, anony-
mous informants from the Anosy and Androy regions were repor-
ting the presence of black coral poachers. Every interviewed
person refused to provide information on poachers for fear of
being blackmailed or even condemned instead of them. These
people included traditional fishermen, farmers, boat drivers, po-
lice, heads of regional or municipal services and researchers.
Since the beginning of the traffic until June 2015, only four arrests
and seizures were performed by the CSP. The most important sei-
zure included 49 dive tanks, additional scuba equipment and an
outboard engine for a speedboat (Table 2). The CSP also seized
camp equipment, several saw blades used to cut the branches of
corals and a weighing machine. Officially, no speedboat has been
Source of information Scuba divers* Fishermen Local fishery service NGO people
Rule in the harvesting Dive, collect, sale Dive, collect, boat driver, sale Should control trade Interactions with people
Estimation of black coral collected
per day (kg)
50 ± 10 50 to > 300 > 100 > 40
Working day per week 4 ± 2 6 ± 1 5 ± 1 NA
Duration of a harvest season 26 weeks 84 weeks 72 weeks NA
Estimation of total black coral
collected (kg)
5,200
Region Anosy Androy, Anosy Anosy Anosy
Table 2. Estimations of the amount of black coral collected and sold by people involved in these fisheries. (*: scuba divers are professionals external to the villages)
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seized. However, unofficial sources report that the arrest that led
to the largest seizure also allowed the capture of two speedboats.
THE FUTURE OF BLACK CORALS IN MADAGASCAR
The efficient management of black coral is based on (1) the effec-
tiveness of laws and rules that control the exploitation, (2) the
protection of living stocks by the development of marine reserves,
(3) the research on methods of transplantation in protected areas
and reproduction in aquaria and (4) the awareness of populations
especially via the education of children. The situation in the coun-
try since the beginning of the political and economic crisis in 2009
does not facilitate proper management. Black corals, among many
other resources under CITES protection, have became indispu-
table objects of illegal harvesting and trade. At this time, the go-
vernment of Madagascar cannot ensure the protection of these
resources. The laws are not respected; and police and justice ef-
forts are inefficient. The return of Madagascar to a constitutional
political order in January 2013 constituted a new hope for the ef-
fective management of these natural resources. However, the si-
tuation has not improved. Indeed, several local sources, from the
government, from NGOs or fishermen claim to be aware of seve-
ral cases of law violation including the harvest, collection, sale and
exportation of the resources mentioned above. Information about
coral harvesting is growing over time. Corruption is one of the
sources of the non-resolution of these problems of natural re-
source looting. Protection of black corals depends on the stability,
independence and transparency of each concerned government
entity, either directly or indirectly by the management of these na-
tural resources, which are more and more in danger.
In Madagascar, the Decree No. 97-1455 of 18 December 1997,
establishing general organization of maritime fishing, defines and
clarifies the principles and guidelines set by Ordinance No. 93-022
of 4 May 1993 on the General regulation of fisheries and aquacul-
ture. Figure 3 illustrates all the parts involved in the exploitation of
the – unknown – natural stocks of natural resources, including
black corals in Madagascar. Collection activities include purchase
within a collection area, processing, storage, conditioning and/or
transportation of fishery products, in order to sell them on the
market, but they do not include fishing or direct capture in any
form; or collection of animals from the aquatic environment. Any
collecting authorization entitles the holder to the issuing of up to
five collecting permits and is valid only in one zone as mentioned
in the authorization. Furthermore, fishing activities are subject to
the prior approval of the Ministry of Fisheries and Fish Resources.
An industrial investment project (mining, fishing, production facto-
ry or else) that directly or indirectly affects the environment (inclu-
ding living natural resources) is subject to well defined rules. An
environmental impact study is required for a large project, while
for a small one, an environmental commitment program is en-
ough. In any case, the decree of "compatibility of investments
with the environment" (MECIE / Decree No. 2004-167 of 3 Februa-
ry 2004) governs all legal clauses that an operator must respect.
At this time, not any conservation program for black coral
can be established. A better knowledge of the biology and ecolo-
gy of black corals is essential to ensure an effective management
of these resources. The implementation of a conservation and
management program is subject to major restrictions without a
basis of reliable and updated scientific data.
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